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Rehab Coffee Chat
Do you have questions about 

Outpatient Rehab?  We have answers.  
Come to the Club Room on Tuesday, 
November 26, at 9:15 a.m.  Sit down 
with the Rehab Director and enjoy a nice cup of 
coffee and some donuts.  Find out about services we 
provide, insurance procedures, and benefits to stay-
ing here at St. Mark to complete your Outpatient 
Therapy.  Did you know that Outpatient Therapy can 
provide treatment for edema (swelling in your legs or 
arms)?  Did you know that Outpatient Therapy can 
provide treatments for incontinence in the privacy 
of your apartment?  Were you aware that Therapists 
can help you modify your apartment to make things 
easier if you have vision deficits?  Our goal in Outpa-
tient Rehab is to keep you thriving and independent 
in your apartment for as long as possible.  Come to 
our Coffee Chat and let’s discuss what we can do for 
you!

Boxes have been placed in the Elevator  
Lobby to receive your contributions of non-
perishable food for Thanksgiving baskets for 
needy families.  Donations will go to F.E.A.S.T., 
our local food pantry.  It is requested that 
canned goods be in non-rusted cans and that 
perishable foods be sealed.  The boxes will 
remain until Friday, November 22.  If it is more 
convenient for you, monetary gifts will be used 
to purchase perishable items.  Checks should 
be made out to F.E.A.S.T. and turned in to the 
Administration Office no later than Friday, No-
vember 22.  This is your chance to be generous 
and help make Thanksgiving a happy time for 
those less fortunate.

If you can’t feed a hundred people, 
then feed just one. —Mother Teresa

Village Forum
The next Village Forum will be held on Friday, 

November 22, at 10:00 a.m. in the Chapel.  Please 
come with your questions and comments.  For those 
of you who are uncomfortable presenting questions 
in this type of setting, you may submit your questions 
to the Administration Office in advance of the meet-
ing.  Doug Fresh, our CEO, will answer these ques-
tions the same as he would a question from the floor.  
Please join him for this informal meeting.

As we express our gratitude, 
we must never forget that the 
highest appreciation is not  
to utter words, but to live  
by them. —John F. Kennedy
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Thanksgiving Holiday Menu Reminder
If you have holiday plans 

that involve leaving the Vil-
lage, please inform the Culi-
nary Services Department that 
you will not be eating in the 
Dining Room on that holiday.  
Also, please note that a guest 
menu must be picked up from 
the Front Desk at least one 
week before the holiday.  

Thanksgiving Holiday 
Housekeeping Schedule

Residents scheduled for Housekeeping Service 
on Monday, November 25, and Tuesday,  
November 26, will be missed.

Residents scheduled for Housekeeping Service 
on Wednesday, November 27, will be serviced on 
Monday, November 25.

Residents scheduled for Housekeeping Service 
on Thursday, November 28, will be serviced on Tues-
day, November 26.

Residents scheduled for Housekeeping Service 
on Friday, November 29, will be serviced on Wednes-
day, November 27.

Trivial Pursuit
Join us in the Hobby Room to play Trivial  

Pursuit on Monday, November 18, at 1:30 p.m.  
Come for a stimulating battle of the minds.

Organ Music by Dick R.
Dick R. will play organ music on Tuesday, No-

vember 19, from 6:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. in the Eleva-
tor Lobby.  Indulge in an evening of musical enjoy-
ment!

The Scooter Man
Come to the Hobby Room on Wednesday,  

November 20, from 10:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. to have 
your scooter, walker, or wheelchair serviced for free.  
If it is in need of a repair, The Scooter Man, Dave 
Ogden, a mobility specialist, will arrange to come 
back at a different time to make the repair.  Please be 
aware that some repairs will incur a charge.

Midweek Movie
The Midweek Movie for Wednesday,  

November 20, is From Here to Eternity starring Burt 
Lancaster, Montgomery Cliff, Deborah Kerr, Donna 
Reed and Frank Sinatra.  Private Prewitt is a soldier 
and former boxer being manipulated by his superior 
and peers.  His friend Maggio tries to help him but 
has his own troubles.  Sergeant Warden and Karen 
Holmes tread on dangerous ground as lovers in an 
illicit affair.  Each of their lives will be changed when 
their stories culminate in the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor.  This 1953 war romance drama is 1 hour and 
58 minutes long and will be shown at 11:00 a.m. and 
6:30 p.m. in the Chapel.  Rated G.

2019 EMPLOYEE CHRISTMAS  
GIFT FUND 

A recent letter from Russ Z., President Resident 
Association, outlined the Employee Gift Fund which 
affords all Residents of St. Mark Village an oppor-
tunity to express their sincere thanks and apprecia-
tion for all Employee Services throughout the year, 
by donating generously to the Employee Christmas 
Fund.  All eligible hourly Employees will receive a 
monetary Christmas gift based on their total hours 
worked throughout 2019.  The dollar amount of their 
gift depends on the total amount contributed by you, 
the Residents, not St. Mark Village Administration.  
The amount of your contribution will be kept confi-
dential. 

Eligible hourly paid Employees who make our 
Village run are—cooks, clerical, concierge, dish-
washers, groundskeeper, rehab therapists, home 
health, laundry, security, switchboard, secretaries, 
transportation, and more. 

All Residents in the Independent Living Center 
should place their contribution in the box located at 
the Hostess Station in the Dining Room. 

All other Residents, other than Independent 
Living, should use the comment card box in or just 
outside of their respective Dining Room. 

If you are writing a check, please make it payable 
to: St. Mark Village Resident Association Gift Fund. 
You may also make your contribution in cash.

Fund collection runs from Friday, November 1, 
through Friday, November 29, 2019. 

—Ken Y., Treasurer
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Do You Need Help During the  
Holidays?

Concierge Services will be assisting Residents 
with any of their holiday needs.  Do you need assis-
tance decorating your apartment or hanging wreaths?  
Would you like to have someone help relieve some of 
the holiday stress by giving you a hand with wrap-
ping presents or writing out Christmas cards?  If so, 
please call Concierge Services to schedule at ext. 
1713, standard rates apply.

Nancy Has Bags
Come to the South Hall on Monday, Novem-

ber 18, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. to see Nancy’s 
selection of bags and accessories.  Browse her mer-
chandise—you just might find the perfect purse or 
gift item!

Lerner & Loewe
Students from Tota Music and Theatre Conser-

vatory will perform “Lerner & Loewe” on Sunday, 
November 24, at 4:00 p.m. in the Chapel.  Don’t 
miss out on this tribute to these talented men.  Alan 
Jay Lerner was an American lyricist and librettist.  In 
collaboration with Frederick Loewe, and later Burton 
Lane, he created some of the world’s most popular 
and enduring works of musical theatre both for the 
stage and on film.  He won three Tony Awards and 
three Academy Awards, among other honors.  Come 
and hear music from the Broadway shows; “Briga-
doon”, “My Fair Lady” and “Camelot”.

The Dean Martin Christmas Show
Come to the Chapel on Monday, November 25, 

at 6:30 p.m. to see The Dean Martin Christmas Show 
starring Lucille Ball, Jimmy Stewart, Tony Bennett, 
Red Skelton, and more.  In 1968, Dean Martin round-
ed up some of his favorite performing pals (39 in 
all) to join him in a memorable Christmas show full 
of song, dance, and holiday music.  His two funny 
buddies, Bob Newhart and Dom DeLuise, teamed up 
for some of their best comedic routines.  Bob Hope 
popped out of the closet.  The entire cast joined Dean 
in a medley of Christmas carols.  It’s a wonderful 
holiday show, with a lot of cheer and happiness as 
only Dean and his pals can bring about.  This 1968 
classic is 48 minutes.

Fire Alarm Reminders
By order of the Fire Department, during a fire 

alarm, please close your door and windows and 
remain in your apartment until further notice.  If 
you are in a common area, stay where you are until 
advised differently.  Stay tuned to channel 732 for 
additional information during a fire alarm.

As stated in the St. Mark Village Resident’s 
Manual, when the fire alarm rings, as in any Facility 
wide emergency, DO NOT call the Switchboard Op-
erator.  If an actual emergency condition exists, the 
Operator will be handling important calls and should 
be interrupted as little as possible.

Creating A Masterpiece
An Art Class will be held in the Hobby Room on 

Tuesday, November 19, at 2:00 p.m.  Ellen Wade will 
be the instructor.  All the supplies needed to create an 
acrylic masterpiece will be provided.  This hour long 
class is limited to ten Residents.  Please call Ellen or 
Kris, at ext. 1743, to reserve a seat.

Christmas Stamps Available
Colorful Christmas stamps are available for pur-

chase in the Administration Office.  There are several 
different designs to choose from.  The cost is $11 for 
a sheet of twenty Forever stamps.

Origami Owl Custom Jewelry
Come to the South Hall on Monday,  

November 18, from 10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. to 
browse the selection of Owl Origami Custom Jewel-
ry which includes necklaces filled with little charms 
and more.

Apartment Number Reminder
For safety purposes, please do not cover the 

apartment number on your door with decora-
tions, be sure that the number is completely 
visible.  Also, please remember when  
decorating the doorway 
opening to your apartment, 
do not put any items on the 
floor that protrude into the  
hallway.  These items 
can be a tripping hazard.
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Tis the season for giving!  One of the ways you 
can give is by picking up a toy for a child for 
Christmas on your next trip to Walmart, Publix, 
Walgreens, etc.  In the next few days, the Palm 
Harbor Fire Department will be placing a collec-
tion box for toys in our Front Lobby.  The box will 
remain until Friday, December 13.  The fire de-
partment will come early the following morning, 
pick up the box and bring the purchased toys to 
the Grace House of Pinellas where single parents 
stay with their children.  The toys will be deliv-
ered and help spread some Christmas Cheer!  
Please do not wrap your donated toys as special 
elves will take care of that for you.  Help out a 
family and child in need this holiday season!

Country Boy Restaurant and  
Ace Hardware Reminder

Residents signed-up to go to Country Boy Res-
taurant in Dunedin on Monday, November 18, are 
reminded to please be in the Front Lobby and ready 
to go at 9:15 a.m.  Breakfast will be “on your own”.  
After breakfast, we will head over to Ace Hardware 
for some retail therapy.  Ace Hardware has many 
unique gift items!

Attention Residents: Scotch Tape
Please be mindful when using scotch tape to 

attach cards to your apartment doors.  Scotch tape re-
moves the finish from the doors.  However, masking 
tape does not.  Thank you for your consideration.

Hear the Music, Feel the Beat
St. Mark Village Resident DJ’s, Earl and Jean 

L., will play your favorite tunes on their iPad.  Come 
“Hear the Music, Feel the Beat” on Saturday, No-
vember 23, at 6:00 p.m. in the Elevator Lobby.

White Heron Tea & Gifts
Come along on a trip to White Heron Tea & Gifts 

in New Port Richey for a lovely “Afternoon Tea” on 
Wednesday, December 4.  The Village bus will leave 
at 11:30 a.m.

The White Heron Tea & Gifts offers a relaxed at-
mosphere replicating a relaxing spa, with the refined 
elegance of some of the world’s most beautiful tea 
rooms.

The teas are packaged under Driftwood Tea Com-
pany which is White Heron’s private label.  They 
offer many varieties of tea including: black, green, 
chai, rooibos, and herbal.  Each of the teas are hand 
selected by their Certified Tea Specialist.  The White 
Heron has a tea for everyone—even the “non-tea” 
drinker.

The “Afternoon Tea” chosen for St. Mark Vil-
lage is a beautiful three tier presentation offering 
generous sized tea sandwiches, Scottish style scones 
with Devonshire Cream and strawberry preserves, 
and a variety of desserts.  The “Afternoon Tea” also 
includes a pot of freshly brewed loose leaf tea from 
a weekly tea menu.  The cost for this delightful meal 
is $20.28 per person, which does not include gratuity 
payable per person at the Tea House.  After our meal 
there will be time to browse through the Gift Shop.  
The Tea Room is small, therefore; this trip is limited 
to twenty-two Residents.  If interested, please sign up 
in the Administration Office.

Ladies Luncheon
The Ladies Luncheon will be held on Thursday, 

December 5, at 11:45 a.m. in the Banquet Room.  
This month, The Crystal-Aires Barbershop Quartet 
will perform with SMV Resident David Erdman.  
The cost for a delicious lunch will be $5 payable at 
the door.  Please sign-up on the bulletin board if you 
are interested in attending.  Seating is limited to 32 
people.  If you have any questions about this event 
please call Virginia A.

Midweek Worship
On Wednesday, November 20, we welcome  

Rev. Jim Sisk from Open Door Church to lead our 
Midweek Worship at 2:30 p.m. in the Chapel.  All are 
welcome to this non-denominational gathering.

PALM HARBOR FIRE 
DEPARTMENT
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Vote Pinellas
On Wednesday, November 20, between  

11:00 a.m. and 12:00 p.m. in the Hobby Room Resi-
dent, Barbara R. will answer questions about voting 
and she will register anyone who wants to vote .  Are 
you a registered voter?  Did you recently move?  Do 
you need to change your address, your party, your 
name?  If you are not a registered voter, or haven’t 
voted in a long time, you may want to register.  
Here’s your opportunity!  You must be a U.S. citizen 
and a Florida resident.

‘Affairs from Afar’, A Talk by Author,  
Mark Flotow

“Managing Affairs from Afar” is a chapter title 
from Mark Flotow’s new book, In Their Letters, In 
Their Words: Illinois Civil War Soldiers Write Home, 
from Southern Illinois University Press.  On Friday, 
December 6, he will discuss some Civil War vocabu-
lary (as found in soldiers’ letters), attempts to advise 
about the farms and businesses soldiers left behind, 
and maintaining personal relationships.  Audience 
members are more than encouraged—in fact, need-
ed—to read selected letter quotations and, in effect, 
be the voices of past Illinois soldiers as they wrote, or 
their family members at home reading aloud.  Dis-
cussion and questions will be encouraged throughout 
his presentation.

Want to know more about the book before  
the presentation?  Please visit the book website at 
www.markflotow.net for information, news, and 
updates.  Author, Mark Flotow, nephew of SMV 
Residents Ranell P. and Elmer H. will be our guest 
speaker on Friday, December 6, at 1:00 p.m. in the 
Chapel.

Resident Birthdays and Anniversaries
Birthdays
James B.        November 18
Lillie H.        November 20
Catherine M.     November 20
Elaine P.        November 20
Melvin H.       November 22
Jean R.         November 22
Peggy S.        November 23
Anniversaries
MaryAnne & Bernie S.   November 20

Swan Lake Ballet
Come to the Chapel on Monday November 18, 

at 6:30 p.m. to see the ballet Swan Lake by Pyotr I. 
Tchaikovsky.

There are three acts to this delightful ballet.
Act I: Palace Gardens  During Prince Sieg-

fried’s 21st birthday party, his mother announces 
that it is time for the Prince to marry.  The Prince 
is aghast and depressed; his friends suggest a hunt 
of the swans.  Lakeside, the Prince meets Odette, 
Queen of the Swans, who is under a spell of the evil 
Von Rothbart.  It can only be lifted if a man swears 
to love her and be faithful.  Only then can she appear 
always as a woman.

Act II: The Palace Ballroom  The Prince’s 
mother presents six potential brides.  Von Rothbart 
and his daughter Odile arrive (she has been made by 
her father to look like Odette).  The real Odette ap-
pears at the window and watches as the Prince, now 
under Von Rothbart’s spell agrees to marry Odile.

Act III: Lakeside  Odette believes Siegfried has 
broken his vow and determines to kill herself.  The 
Prince begs forgiveness.  Von Rothbart attempts to 
drive the Prince away but in the end Odette and Sieg-
fried journey into everlasting happiness.

Door Decorating Contest  
and Open House

The Residents and Staff at Highland Lakes  
Assisted Living invite all Resi-
dents to come to their open 
house and take a stroll 
through the hallways and 
see the beautifully  
decorated doors on Tuesday, 
December 10, from  
10:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.   
This is a door decorating 
contest and you will vote for 
your favorites!  The Village 
bus will provide transporta-
tion to and from Highland 
Lakes Assisted Living.  Join 
in this fun and festive 
event that will put you in 
the holiday spirit!
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News From The Greeting Card Corner
A nice selection of Thanksgiving cards are now 

available in our Card Shop.  Soon, a wonderful vari-
ety of boxed Christmas cards will also be available 
for you to choose from.  Please plan to shop early 
for the best selection.  Individual Christmas cards, 
including special cards for family members, will be 
available on Monday, December 2.

Special thanks is extended to all our great Vol-
unteers.  A big thank you also goes to all St. Mark 
Village Residents and Staff who purchase their greet-
ing cards here.  All funds generated from the sale of 

greeting cards are used for 
improvements to St. Mark 
Village.

—Glenna B., 
Card Shop Manager

Monday Morning Menu Chat
Each Monday (excluding the 1st Monday of the 

month) at 10:00 a.m. in the Dining Room, Huseyin 
Isguzar, Chief Culinary Officer, will meet with you to 
discuss last week’s menus and what special requests 
you might have for the coming weeks.  The next 
Monday Morning Menu Chat will be held on Mon-
day, November 18. 

Men’s Breakfast Club
Breaking News, It’s Fall Time

The Men’s Breakfast Club will meet on Tuesday, 
November 19, at 8:00 a.m. in the Banquet Room.  
This week our own Erik King will tell the “skinny” 
about balance: what happens to us as we have more 
birthdays and what we can do to keep our balance.  

He’ll also talk about what is 
happening here at St. Mark 
Village to help us.  Erik 
brings much experience and 
talent to his work plus has 
an entertaining way of moti-
vating people and listeners.  
All men are invited to enjoy 
a good breakfast, experi-
ence fellowship, and hear 
how we can prevent falls.

—Chuck H.

Volunteers Needed to Call BINGO
Two Volunteers are needed to call BINGO on 

Thursday evenings from 7:00 p.m. until 8:30 p.m.  
Volunteers must have a clear speaking voice.  There 
will be a training session to show you how it’s done.  
It is a fun way to meet people and do service in your 
community once a month.  If interested, please call 
Ellen or Kris at ext. 1743.

The Book Marks
A new book club, The Book Marks, will start  

in November.  This book club will meet on the  
3rd Thursday of each month from 10:30 a.m. to  
12:00 p.m. in the Club Room.  This book club was 
founded by St. Mark Lutheran Church and they are 
opening it up to the first nine Residents who would 
like to sign-up.  At their first meeting on Thursday, 
November 21, they will determine what books will 
be read.  If interested, please sign-up on the bulletin 
board.  Please note: There will not be a meeting in 
December due to the holidays; however, the Book 
Marks will resume their meetings in January.

The Sanders of SMV
For some fun, camaraderie and a chance to meet 

someone new, join The Sanders of SMV .  Come 
to the Hobby Room on Thursday, November 21, at 
1:00 p.m. to help sand toys for the Toy Makers of 
East Lake.  Sanding can be a great way to meet new 
friends, have fun, and help out this worthy cause!  
Help put a smile on a child’s face one toy at a time.  
If you come to three sanding sessions in a row you 
will have a chance to win a wooden toy—which 
would make a great gift for grandchildren or great 
grandchildren!  Offer is valid until Tuesday, Decem-
ber 31, 2019.

At this week’s meeting, in addition to sanding 
toys there will be races with some of the finished toy 
cars.  Volunteers from Toy Makers will conduct the 
races.

Tota Vocal Ensemble Rehearsal
Attention Residents in the Tota Vocal Ensemble: 

There will be a rehearsal for the Christmas Lighting 
Performance in the Chapel on Friday, November 22, 
directly following the Village Forum.
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(continued on page 8)

Calendar of Events

(continued next column)

The following items were found and 
turned in to the Administration Office last 
week.

Earring; pierced, dangle, clear stone
Folder; w/pad of paper and notes
Reading Glasses; black metal frames
Sunglasses; Solar Shield
Sunglasses; w/clear stones on frames

If you believe one of these items may be 
yours, please stop by the office to identify it.

Lost & Found

Poms 	 	 	 			o	o	½

Sat. 11/16; Sun. 11/17*  6:30 p.m.
Saturday Matinee, 11/16*  1:00 p.m.
Please note: The Friday, November 15, Village 
Movie has been cancelled due to the Birthday and 
Anniversary Celebration at 7:00 p.m. in the Chapel.
Director: Zara Hayes.
Cast: Diane Keaton, Jacki Weaver, Pam Grier, 
Celia Weston, Rhea Perlman.
In this uplifting comedy, life in a retirement com-
munity is anything but retiring for a group of 
young-at-heart senior ladies who decide to pull 
out the pom-poms and form a cheerleading squad.  
Comedy.  2019; 1 hour, 31 minutes.
Rated PG for some language/sexual references.

*Closed caption programming if available.
Star ratings (4 star scale) from RogerEbert.com

Movie Review

Sunday, November 17, 2019
10:00 Worship Service - Chapel

 Time After Pentecost; Luke 21:5-19
	 “Suffering	for	Jesus’	sake”
 —Pr. Bill Magee

  1:00 Wellness Checks with the Resident Nurse til 2
  6:30 Village Movie - Chapel

Monday, November 18, 2019
  9:00 Simply Stretch - Wellness Center
  9:15 Bus leaves for Country Boy & Ace Hardware
10:00 Monday Morning Menu Chat - Dining Room
10:00 Nancy Has Bags until 2 - South Hall
10:00 Origami Owl until 2 - South Hall
11:00 Be Balanced & Strong - Wellness Center
  1:00 Greeting Card Corner until 3 - Library
  1:00 Wellness Checks with the Resident Nurse til 2
  1:30 Trivial Pursuit - Hobby Room
  3:30 Vespers/Prayer Group - Chapel
  6:30 Open Bridge - Club Room
  6:30 Opera: Swan Lake Ballet - Chapel

Tuesday, November 19, 2019
  7:00 BayCare Lab Svcs til 8-2nd FL Wlns
  8:00 Men’s Breakfast Club - Banquet Room
10:00 Sit & Fit - Wellness Center
10:30 Bible Study - Chapel
10:30 Needlers & Hookers until 12 - 3rd Floor Lng
  1:00 Wellness Checks with the Resident Nurse til 2
  2:00 Creating A Masterpiece - Hobby Room
  2:00 Gentle Yoga - 5th Floor Lounge
  6:30 Game Night On - 2nd Floor Lounge
  6:30 Organ Music by Dick R. - Elevator Lby

Wednesday, November 20, 2019
10:00 Be Balanced & Strong - Wellness Center
10:00 Contemplative Prayer Group - Chapel
10:00 The Scooter Man until 11 - Hobby Room
11:00 Midweek Movie Matinee - Chapel
11:00 Vote Pinellas until 12 - Hobby Room
  1:00 Greeting Card Corner until 3 - Library
  1:00 Wellness Checks with the Resident Nurse til 2
  1:00 Wii Bowling until 3:30 - 3rd Floor Lounge    
  1:00 Wii Bowling until 3:30 - 6th Floor Lounge
  2:00 Gentle Yoga - 5th Floor Lounge

(concluded 
from previous 

column)

Paparazzi Jewelry
Come to the South Hall on Monday, December 2, 

between 10:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m. to browse and shop 
the stylish selection of Paparazzi Jewelry.

Bible Study Location Change
The Tuesday, November 19, 10:30 a.m. Bible 

Study will be held in the Chapel this week.
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Sympathy is extended to 
the family and friends of  
Don D.; and Florence R.

(concluded 
from pg 7)

A WARM WELCOME IS EXTENDED TO:

THE PEOPLE OF ST. MARK VILLAGE

To enrich the lives of the Residents we serve by 
creating an environment that fulfills their every 

need—body, mind, and spirit.

OUR MISSION:

Upcoming Events
Nov. 24 Tota’s Lerner & Loewe Tribute-4p
Nov. 25 Dean Martin Christmas Show-6:30p
Nov. 26 Rehab Coffee Chat-9:15a
Dec. 2  Paparazzi Jewelry-10a-2p
Dec. 4  White Heron Tea House-Bus 11:30a
Dec. 5  Ladies Luncheon-11:45a
Dec. 6  Affairs from Afar Talk-1p
Dec. 10 Door Decorating Contest & Open House at   
     Highland Lakes Assisted Living-10-11:30a
Dec. 13 Wii Bowling Play-Off Game-1p
Dec. 19 Elf at The Show Palace-Bus 10:45a

  2:30 Midweek Worship - Chapel
  6:30 Midweek Movie - Chapel

Thursday, November 21, 2019
  9:30 Catholic Communion - 4th Floor Lounge
10:00 Sit & Fit - Wellness Center
10:30 The Book Mark Book Club - Club Room
11:30 Circuit Training - Wellness Center
  1:00 The Sanders of SMV - Hobby Room
  1:00 Wellness Checks with the Resident Nurse til 2
  1:30 Open Pinochle - 3rd Floor Lounge
  2:00 Circuit Training - Wellness Center
  6:30 Cribbage - 5th Floor Lounge
  7:00 Village BINGO - Club Room

Friday, November 22, 2019
  8:45 Walking Club - Meet in the Wellness Center
  9:30 Just Exercise - Wellness Center
10:00 Village Forum - Chapel
11:00 Tota Vocal Ensemble Rehearsal - Chapel
  1:00 Greeting Card Corner until 3 - Library
  1:00 Wellness Checks with the Resident Nurse til 2
  6:30 Village Movie - Chapel

Saturday, November 23, 2019
10:00 Exercise - Wellness Center
10:00 Fun Chorus Practice - Chapel
  1:00 Wellness Checks with the Resident Nurse til 2
  1:00 Village Movie Matinee - Chapel
  6:00 Hear the Music, Feel the Beat-Elevator Lobby
  6:30 Open Bridge - Club Room
  6:30 Village Movie - Chapel

Care Center:
Beverly C.
Richard H.
Sandra H.
Elaine P.
Dorothy V.

In The Hospital:
Leonard S.
Shirley V.

Returned to Apartment:
Allison H.
Robert P.
Priscilla S.
Herta T.

Transfers:
Margueriette H.
Gail S.

A Fond Farewell To:
Helen B.
Julia B.
Francisca D.
Judy D.
Geraldine E.
William N.

Barbara B.; Sandee M.; and Helen S.

O Lord that lends me life, Lend me 
a heart replete with thankfulness.

—William Shakespeare

Wednesday, November 20, 2019


